The Women to Women Giving Circle was formed with the goal of “providing grants to projects and programs
aimed at improving the dignity and independence of women and girls
in McLean, DeWitt, Logan and Livingston counties, and building a community of women philanthropists.”




We are improving the lives and the potential of those
most impacted.
We are coming together to share and to bring new
friends into our Circle.
We are celebrating women for their resilience, their
tenacity, their love.

As we emerge from the cocoons, the limitations,
the restrictions of the COVID-19 pandemic, we reconnect joyfully
with the purpose defined at our founding:

Our Theme for 2021:
Renewal and Recovery,
post-COVID
Current membership in the Giving Circle: 311
Total grants awarded since the first year of grants, 2011: $376,991
Total endowed as of 1 May 2021: $428,284
Number of programs receiving grants since 2011: 54

A goal of the Giving Circle is to expand activities, memberships,
and grants awarded to all the counties in our service area.
Livingston County has a rapidly growing cadre of members,
including two members on the Steering Committee.
We want to connect with the women of DeWitt and Logan
counties to serve there as well.
If you are reading this and wonder how to get more connected,
see our website for
more detailed history of our grants and activities.
Feel free to attend any event sponsored
by the Giving Circle, enjoy the dynamic interaction with other
women who are committed
to community service, and become a member.

Our Steering Committee is glad to hear from you.
We need members who like
to help with events, communication,
connecting more interested women with the Circle.
Beth Robb Sender, Chair
Judy Kilbride Donze
Pat Grogg
Doris M. Houston
Karen Major
Barbara Meek
Kristel H. Shelvin
Sharon Tarvin
Emily Vigneri

bsen55@gmail.com
judy.donze1951@gmail.com
pgrogg@ilstu.edu
dmhous2@ilstu.edu
Jolubey1985@gmail.com
bmeek1206@gmail.com
kshelvin@icssu.org
tarvin09@gmail.com
ecvigne@gmail.com

The Women to Women Giving Circle is administered through ILLINOIS PRAIRIE COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
915 E. Washington St. Suite 2, Bloomington, IL 61701 309/662-4477
www.ilprairiecf.org/women-to-women










SUMMER LUNCHES BUILD CONNECTIONS

SUMMER CELEBRATION

June 16, 23 & July 21, 28 in Bloomington/Normal
July 14 in Pontiac
All lunches start at noon.

It’s especially big and bold
because it’s our Anniversary Party!

“Wellness Wednesdays” You are invited to bring a friend,
whose spirit would be lifted through our conversation!
Reserve a box lunch or bring your own.
Join us outdoors (rain or shine) but sheltered, with restrooms and parking
nearby at Shepard Park, Normal. North of Ft Jesse Rd on east side of
Hershey Rd. Pontiac lunch will be held on the lawn of the historic
courthouse.
Positive themes of resilience, inspiration, joy, recovery. A “kickoff” speaker
will begin, but everyone can participate.
Plenty of room for social distancing.
Jason’s Deli sack lunches: choice of turkey or veggie wrap, chips, fruit,
cookie, bottled water. Edinger’s Filling Station box lunches for purchase in
Pontiac.
Cost of $15 for lunch covers shelter reservation, too.
To reserve: email Pat Grogg, pgrogg@ilstu.edu, with your lunch and date
choices in Bloomington/Normal and Judy Donze,
judy.donze1951@gmail.com, for Pontiac reservations.

Make your annual gift knowing
what an integral piece of our
success you are.
The whole idea of the
Giving Circle is that we do it
TOGETHER,
at whatever level works for you.

This year it’s All About Us--not in a selfish way, but it a way that
connects all of us to the mission of the Circle. We are diverse, but we
are all WOMEN. We reach out our hands to help other women with
the resources that will help them return to jobs;
re-connect their children with learning; regain mental health,
confidence, and the courage to move forward.

Date:
Location:

Time:

Thursday, August 12
Hancock Stadium Concourse
Illinois State University
Free Parking
4:30—6:30 p.m.

This will be a special event with music and food and abundant
friendship. Invite someone who shares your caring
outreach to join us. Go to
https://ilprairiecf.org/women-to-women-events
for an e-vite you can share.

Our 2021 grant application process results in awards made in January 2022. Successful
projects will address the toll of the pandemic on women and children. We hope to have
a banner year for grants that bring solutions.
To be part of this year’s grant pool,
your gift must be received by June 30, 2021.
Your contribution card is enclosed
or donate online at https://bit.ly/w-2-w.

Second Decade Donors
For major donors:

The Second Decade Fund
Second Decade Donors gifts start at $1,000

Builders
Builders make annual gifts between $251-$999
For ALL in the Circle:

Fabulous Friends
Fabulous Friends make annual gifts starting at $100

receive special recognition
on the Honor Roll.
Make a gift of $1,000 or more
as a
special contribution.
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